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3HT H O K OTH K CATHOUC
JANUARY 28, 1901.

enolish speaking catholics 44Seeing is BelievingTir“—.sscvsa frtggÆS
before one of the police magistrates of wad just in ordinary young man i «I napp . lv„ .e„terei°ro0f vioieL He'‘protested OuJ.tc-whose reasoning; po--rj hid the■«

that he would not harm inin, woman been warped by reading stupid eauur mllrrt„rH rtnmkor ehlldTl thousand yeare if It were laid on Catholic affairs, penned by men rnurde a drunk
not for “ that blackguard drink ’’ whose lack of Information on any -, ness and auebillke of_ which 1 fore
True for you, my poor man and true given subject is no bar to their writing M yo^ « ^ ^ ^

'Z,T°l .h.,™, «... “JiXÏÏÏ'S Ï.1that there never was a genuine in- ment showed that hid ignorance was brlaR commonly * «tien
stance of proselytism-the selling of extensive. It proved that he had read A' demonstrate mat the
the souls of children—where there was very little about the subject, and that ®V divines ruaishment is not
not a drunken father or mother. An what be had read was written by those doctrine of 1 ,, ,
eminent judge of the English divorce who did not understand, either through Incompatible That pBIiaIty
court (Sir Creswell Creswell) had given their own carelessness or ‘heir owu jdst.cei and ^ ^ tloyn
it as hie opinion that “more than obtuseuess. the hrst principe of the ^ morai detormlty of the
75 per cent, of the divorce cases 1 federation movement. i tome ma u J
brought before him owed their origin In the first place, the federation of offence ounlsbment lo lu
to habits of intemperance " Other I Catholic societies has not for its • bject I But g P . .
judges have extended this observation the seeking ol political place or power Pt0P',rUo" t» ' 0 “*hC°1 cff,.uee
to other sorts of crime Lord Col- lor any Catholic No sensible C itb iormlty *«"<»““ Wrenalty of 
eridge said : “ If we could nuke Eog I ollc will deny that the pushing forward I against Gid , ’ . - , rrh„
land sober we might shut up nine of some of our co-religionists into po everlasting punishment is just The

ffirrat ïsctbs-jïsssïw:
caused by drink." Still more the suffers for their misdeeds. The idea of the duties violated, the greater is 
crimes that the law does not punish, a Catholic political party does not ap malice » the offence, 
the sins that defile the soul and of- pear in any of the pronouncements Now, the dgut.y °f»<who™ m n 
fend the all-seeing, all-pure eye of from priest, prelate, or layman on^the offends by sin, *■
God. Tnen, as for other evils, intern- federation of Catholic societies, that we ^tlea‘hut man violate^ by £ 
perance is responsible for poverty and havo seen, as yet. I ^od r®kl,afnrH .h», the) mauce or
sickness and miserable homes far be- Secondly, the movement is one elude therefore, that “
vond all oth-r causes. Dr Edgar which will be entirely in the hands of moral deformity of sin is the greatest 
Sheppard, medical superintendent of the lait,-that is, if it ever really em- that can be ^‘‘seVv Js the g real -
Colnev Hatch Asylum, calculated that I erges from its present nebulous state I p.quen y j *
40 per cent, of the Inmates admitted and with which the clergy will have I oat of al pu"8 *uormint

Into that institution owed their sad but little to do. It is essentially a lay . .„l,"i1^hr t^I ™ end nseiI to every
condition, directly or indirectly, to movement. It will seek justice, not which ought serin urea de
alcohol ; and Sir Andrew Clark said favor, for Catholics. It will seek impartial mind Tne sertp u res de 
that of those whom he attended in the I to have the principles of the con I clare that nothing •' -1 
public hospital-ten thousand each stltution of the United States applied the kingdom o eavuman^^ ^ 
year—seven out of every ten owed I to matters where now they lie In abey-I the c.eau of - . . u,
their lll heïlth to the use of alcohol, ance. The priests will not try to mount ot the Lord an ^ stand I Hi 
not always in a degree that would be " boss " it, as this young man fears, holy place. Tnl8 t'h“ l' of r^ 0 
considered excessive. I Catholic priests in the United States is at once approved by our rtwson.

, , . . Father Ber I have never interfered in politics. It I Let us represent to ourselves
No wouder, then, that Father tier I , o^Rtnut- all the tradi-1 whose life la given no to the g rati ft ;a

nard Vaughan, S J., should denounce wou ctmrch In this country tlou of his sensual desires, “ wnobe god
■his vice as a cruel thing, an accursed lions of the Church in t abr ls hla belly," whose imagination re-

Rut wo m»v mintat nome I were voey iu u j cu l , .. .t «n mkoso
— v a___ ... i no foundation tor me notion i vein in bctUeB ui c«oau^ -which ends wlthl“laattt^ïBuÜv‘"U“?lli except In the im- hea.t Is estranged from God and His

agination of ignorant people who like law. Suppose he dies ,lD °”f '°‘ *^.8"
to frighten themselves and others with orgies ; surely, you will admi. that in
mental bogies. No other body of men the swift transition from time to etern-
In this country has such a record for ity he does not pass through a purijy

. , Aa I attending to their own afi'alrs'and let leg ordeal to fit him for the kingdom
knowledge, love aid fr8edo™ ? ,, DOinics strictly alone as the Cath of heaven. The sleep of death does
has knowledge in his mind, love in g Prloslhoo4 [p gpl;0 of ,his, thev I not alter the dispositions of his heart ; 
his heart, freedom in hla will. And P - decried by ignorant and for just as we are aesurtd that the 
in this, his threefold power, resides have been decrlM acd wlu uear tothe future life, the
man s likeness to his Maker. Observe, ^ mu h vlgor, that, as we have el.-vatlon of soul, the love of God, and
you and I are like animals In so far as tha ',B() thls young man, thè the aspirations for the good, :he beautl-
with them we poeaees a bodlly organ Ca'holle.9 are tainted ful and the true that animated tnern in
Izatlon, move, eat and feel ; but tuas mlnde o their last moments, so shall the slave of

G^ft0 3alhoî“th‘Uddruankàia°a‘heS Z^Catho.le ^

out of the public-house, and tell me >'« » ™d°Ve”®“lvea as t0 ,fur wrnng8 Even ac thev who cross the sea may 
can yob bring yourself to beileve that slders and ourselves^asto^oii ^ change th„ cllmB, but not their dis
buch a one had ever been made to the I and our r g » , OI e rosuiou so in crossing the eea of life

i. www i
have a fow things in that sack, they 0, conceiving one noble thought, or such manias our t'here is
are not immediately negotiable, und poecetses a heart capable of holding car U* will then «3 Dolitlcs

must see the absurdity of me of- aIiy pure love? Where is his free eometning in the world besides politic.
dom ol will ? Is he capable of chocs wor h thluklng ot, worth working lor. 
log between good and evil, right or | With a b.oade.r and more discriminât 
wrong ? Look at him again ! Ob log knowledge, a needed se Trespeet 
serve how he keeps the commandment may be expected to show Itself, and 
„f ibe law. ai d be satisfied. D.irs he possibly this self respect may prevent 
love God? No, for, as the apostle him from repeating, parro like, the 

he has made his belly his God. senseless twaddle of the dally papers.
— Sacred Heart Review.

« It has only been written e y ear," I 
remarked triumphantly.

“ Ah ! well, some one must have an
ticipated you. There are burglars In 
the literary Hue, you know,” end he 
smiled at me In a manner that made 
my blood boll. “Well, I determined 
to embark in this profession, which ls 
merely a question of substruction and 
addition. For example, you have evi
dently a watch toomany. I have none.
I subtract one from you, and add to my 
belongings. One woman, one watch 
One man, one watch. Mind you, It ls 
not a calling to suit a lazy man 1 
have had to work hard, especially dur
ing one three mouths. Well, Igradu 
ated by annexing coats. Then I took 
rooms In a fashionable locality, and 
was liberal with my patronage to West 
end tradesmen. Then, in the lan • 

of the dramatic profession, I

Tnere ls the sound and feeling of a 
triumphant march In the record of the 
progress lu Eiigilsh-epeaklng conn 
trice an summed up by Bishop Spald
ing in his recent great sermon on 
“Eiucatton and the Future of IMig 
lou." “A hundred years ago," says 
he, “those who spoke English did not 
count at all In ihe Catholic Church 
Tney were ft w poor, Ignorant Their 
lathers had held to the old faith at the 
cost of all the earthly things that men | 
must seek and cherish

a handful. forgotten 
in Ireland they

ïtTiei you set people cured by « 
remedy, you must be.'.e!:e to its power. 
Look Around you. Friends, relatives, 
neighbors all say that Hood's Sarsapar 'It, 
America's Greatest Medicine, cleansed the 
blood of their dear one and 1 - rise en
masse to sing its praises. There's nothing 
like it in the nxiorld to purify the blood.

Sores—"My health ‘was poor and l 
bad a sort on ont of my limbs. My 
father thought I better try Hood's Sarsa
parilla, and I did so and the sores art 
nonv all better. Whenever 1 do not feel 
*well I take Hood's." cMlss Selite cA, 
Law, ‘Rjdhmend, Quebec.
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In England
they were 
and forgetting.

ground by the penal laws, a 
system for tyranny the best adapted of 
any ever contrived by the ingenuity of 
oppressors to degrade and dehumaulzs 
a people In America they were a 
snail body confined to a few counties 
in Maryland and Penns) 1 vanla, wish 
out education, without li fluence with 
out consideration 
deemed as Improbable that the worship 
of Jupiter should revive among usas 
that the Catholic religion should ro

ws re

SaUafui'ri&ï
i s guage

rested a while, although I was not at 
liberty. For the last three years j 
have attached myself to this branch of 
the business It seems to me so fair, 
and Involves no hardship for any one.
I only visit unoccupied houses, and 
when people go away to the continent 
or the seaside they take all they want. 
What they leave they don’t want. 
That’s when I call."

“You will excuse my interruption,"
I said. “ You have stolen, or thieved 
or «abstracted ’’—I was very emphatic 
“ all you want. Now please go."

"Pardon me," he said, “ but you 
mistake our positions. 1 am your host, 
you are my guest "—he motioned ire 
back to my seat—“ and, besides "—he 
stopped, and his Ingenuous eyes gave 
an admiring glance at my diamond 
ring — ” we have more subtraction and 
addition."

“Take it!" I exclaimed, 
are a paltry, low, pilfering thief ! ’ and 
I flung my lovely diamond ring on the 
carpet.

“No, rather call me, "said he, grave 
jy “ a picker up of uncousldered 
trifles," and my jewel went Into his 
pocket.

1 had worked myself up into a fur 
ions passion and sat trembling
•■r anil KrtafWiff tlsB H ft vl I fl frAttftOiflMU Ca Law • 1 * —
with my foot. H« put his arm on the 
mantelpiece and looked down on me. 
“ Ah ! there ls no real philosophy In 
women," he said sadly.

He looked at my watch again.
" Well, I must go Oa ! by the 

back to Bourne

(StmcattvnaUIt wf u'd have bevnipon a
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flourirh.
“ What a marvelous transforma 

tton,” he continues, “ has taken place 
In the last fifty years, for it is scarce 
ly longer than this since the Catholic 
revival in the English speaking world 

More than one-fifth of the bis 
now
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ire only 
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LIMITED.
We tf-ach full itomm‘*rrlnl c«mr*e, 
Af we I ah full Nhorllmiid courue. 
Full flvll kerviee course.
Full course.

'
began.
hops who govern dioceses are 
found in the British Empire and in the 
United States, 
speak English are 20 000 000 or more 
lo the last half century they have built 
probaoly as many churches, schools, 
convents, and Institutions of charity as 
the 200 000 000 Catholics besides. 
There have doubtless been losses, but 
in the midst of struggle and battle loss 
is Inevitable, 
no falling away from the faith, no de- 
cay of spiritual life among the Catho 
lies of other nations? Are not cur 
losses in America to be attributed 
largely to the Indifference or Ignor 
ance of many ot those who have come 

from countries that are called 
The root of the evil lies

«nr KriMliutfPN lu **vory 
nr*> to*day IIIIIiik Ihe 1m*mI intuition*.

Writ* for catalogue. AddrettH
J. ¥ RITH JTCFFEKH, M. A. 
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Re-opens for Fall Term 
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i ! But,
resume

Yonne men and worn- n who w‘eh to tie 
suceetjsful ehou'd call or it'’ i«>r 
llrutHTH and lie ready to start ou 
Day.

Openinga man

C. A. FLEMING, Principal.
OWEN SOUND.

to ue 
Catholic ?
elsewhere than in our own country 
Nevertheless, the history of the Utiuren 
In the English speaking world during 
the nineteenth century is one of real 
and great progress ; and there is good 

to think that we shall continue 
to advance, since both priests and 
people arc animated by the fpirit ot 
confidence, of courage, of generous 
z*a! and devoted loyalty to the faith.”
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ro rings I 
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length the passage 
denunciation : —

“ Man Is the living Image and like 
of God. God is a spirit ; He is

-O ■ cBj9f»Ac^?p A?
(.J&U/Z&iriXL rr/.’Sf*

ness
knowledge, He is love, He is free 
dom.

STKATFOlU). ONT
lat In doi g ihe hf-B' work in 
at mi In « '
txioguc give full n im mutton. 
K nier col u-gt- wow If oNslblo. 

W. .1. Elliott, Principal.

reason school lh 

for one. .

bUNl
m«gr
Bond

if not in'iflcAnd what is mon
way, were you going 
mouth to morrow ?”

“Yea ; what has that to do with 
you ?”

“Oh, nothing, nothing ; only it is 
most ridiculous of me. I am really 
most cart less. You see, if you are go 
ing back to Bournemouth, na urally 
you would go back by rail. " I looked 

“ Naturally you w< utd

Peterboro Busines Coll.gs
New Term Opens Sept 4thST. PHILIP OF JESUS.

T' a*ed aUcndanct ho. ft impelled uh to 
Ide more accomn odaHon

Im
Felipe las Casas was born in 1572 

His early life was not edifying Many 
the tears and prayers of his 

mother for his conversion Hoping 
that he would do better If he were re 
moved from hla evil companions, his 
father sent him to Manila, where he 
had large commercial interests, bui hie 
life in the Philippines was no better 
than it bad been in Mexico He 
squandered his fortune, almost mined 
his health, and found himself in as 
desperate straiis as was the ptidlgal of 
the go pel. Then, like another Ail; us 
tine, he gave up Ms wicked life, 
turned to God and resolved to serve 
Him with hla while heart and soul for 
the rest of his life, and hed'd He 
became a Franciscan friar, entering 
their convent In the city of Manila, 
and by word and example he encour 
aged all he came In con act with to be 
true followers ot Jesus Christ.

AUer an absence of several years, 
he left Cavité to vtsV M xtee to s-e his 
pareu- , bu the sa Hug ve eel h d > 

at the Japanese port of U an in for
•it i. .. f,«f ,,n < e* J1 V»t ,i 74 1lild »» à i l » 1» - La-

Send for handsome new circular giving 
full particulars.

W. fKINULK,
Principal.were Peterboro, Out.up at him 

pay your fare,” he remarked, as It he 
were following out some abstruse train 
of reasoning, “and possibly you have 
money, and I dare say —now tell me 11 
I am wrong—It Is In a purse ’’

I coaid not speak. I was dumb 
with rage.

“ I must be frank with you. I am s. 
little short now.

A3SUMPT10 * COLLE.:
rand,” he 
88. “ Ac-
m, may I 
asses with

SANDWICH, ON I .
THE HTUPIKH EMBRACE I HE Cl.
1 10AL and Commerça i o en. ’ >■

nu all ordinary * pen • niU i 
For full partlcn i ■ i* tppij ’o

Rkv. 1’ '•••- '
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K.fls
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Comniet oliU Cours»»», s.iort h 
»nd Typ«*wrltlnK-

For further particulars av'plv t»i- 
KïV. THKo Hi MS. P’

A PROTESTANT DIVINES TRI 
BUTE TO THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH.

« Al KB
sntf

you
tertng a cabman a sliver candlestick 
for a fare. It would be undignified, 
would it not? I hate to trouble yon," 
and ha hold out hla hand.

I gave it to him.
“You make my work so difficult," 

he said, with a reproach ml glance. says,
I gave him m> broach. Dies he reverence God ? Nj, else
“Shall wj never understtnd each j1B would not blaspheme His holy

othf r ? Allow ma to uuclasp It." Mime. Does he keep tfce Sab j
The bracelet waagone. .... bath ? Ho, for the publie houâe I
‘ A.,d now guu . Oj, no jo.c, nc.J j ,y hi,i eiili..li D -t's ho cozici

ing my hand reverently. “ 1 have , taoitjer, his wife, or hla child ? No, 
often though’, of abandoning this par- jortLe he wou'd not raise a hand to 
tlcular line of the profession ard em- I beat, them without cause 
balking In a more recognized branch j vest rain hla passions? No, 
Colleagues of mine tell me there are would not court the society ol 
many openings In the city of Loud on the unclean

director or as an outside stock rights of his neighbor? N>, else he
would not leave his family to lamith 
for want of food. You see, so far 

1 trust I have treated you aB the dtuokatd la concerned, the 
ten precepts of the law are

He la not a man at all,

Dr James Martineau, a voluminous 
author end by universal consent, cue 
of the profound, at thinkers and meta 
physiv.ans of his time, who died re 
cently m London, wrote of ihe Cath 

1 ollc Church :
“ Long and far wae this Church the 

| sole vehicle of Christianity, tha here 
1 it on over the storm of ages, and ehei 

lei ed R amid the clash ot nations. It stop 
cvai'"(‘hz -U ilin p .ii - pny o, to- Ea-i . its.
au,l pome sohiiety to its wüd and ot, tallow fnaru was iutei preted as an I 
voluptuous d tama ! received Into attempt of the missionaries to prepare [ 
ve , ,m ,B„ tV4vage conq-t- rots of th» J pan lor future subjugation by 8p 
Norte, slid nursed them succ.e-lvciy It served the Emp.ror Talcosa a with 
■ at of uu. r barbarism. It stood by the a pretext lor ordering the execution ot 
des. « iountatn, from which all mod the Franciscan friars at ( ztea and 
,,m hie’ory fl ,wa, and dropped into It Mcnvo. The tips of the ears ot the 
the sweetening branch of Christian missionaries were cut. tit and they 
iruth and peace. It presided at the were started on their journey, lasting 
birth Of Art, and liberally gave Its tra- a month, to the place of execution 
d.tiens into the young hands ot color When they reached the hill where they 
and design. Traces ot its labors and were to die and saw the twenty six 
o; Us versatile power over the human crosses prepared for them, and the .x 
mind are scattered throughout the ecu'loners with their spears and Iron 
globe. It has consecrated the memor hands, and the crowds of Japanese 
ias of the lost cities of Africa and given waiting foe the execution, the martyrs 
to Carthage a Christian as well as a astonished the pagans by airemendous 
classic renown. The mountains ot shout of joy Philip could be heard 
Switzerland have heard Us vespers above the rest, as he stretched out his 
mingling with the cry of liberty, and hand toward tho cross on which he was 

t0 be- , , , „ , itn requiem sung over patriot graves, to die, and cried, ' Hail, precious
But what do we do against the fl^ h “^convu.sLs of Asiadc history have cross, on which the Redeemer of me 

enemy, ot one own accord ? Wo coddle overthrow It ; on the heights world died for me ; O blessed scalar
body every day ; ws gratify It ^Valu on tie pLln. of Armenia, ing, 0 fortunate vessel, whose ship 

moro than necessary every day , we |n the provinces of China, either In the wreck has been for me the cause i f
teed It three Urnes every day ; we ‘“c,u!lou of the convent or the stir of such great gain ! ’

The misinformation afloat concern- t0 ktjef> lt f P abB,“U I-ria ln population, the names ol Jesus and O.ie of the Iron bands with which
log the proposed Catholic federation is «‘«nmer ™ 1 a*a nst t M*ry sdll amend It Is not d.ffi nit to I’nVIp was fastened to his cross became
most remarkable. Tha Protestant win or. Bat what B anbiec’- understand the enthusiasm which this disp aced, caught him about the net ,
papers, with a few honorable ex cep to conquer It, to pu ancient and picturesque religion kind- and he was slowly strangling, mu
t ons have already sounded a note of tl0°/ „,n„ it I. nno nfonr les in Its disciples. To the poor peas- muring, all the while, as we as m
alarm, and raised the cry that Catho- Do we real Iza^that it 1 ™ °"1 ant who knows no other dignity It could, “Jesus, Jesus One o .he, i
lies are getting together lor a political greatest enemies ? - Catholic Ooium be # proud thlng tn l(.el himself a petitioners put an end to Mb sufferings
purpose Even among Catholics ol a Man. __ member Of a vast crmmunrty hat by driving a spear through Ms ooay,
certain type there exists an idea on the .--.....^n.rsiiwroT spreads from the Andes to the Indus ; thus giving him the martyrs crown
matter that ls grote quuly erroneous ETERNAL PUNISHMENT. that has bid defiance to the vicissitudes ahead of his twenty five companions

Toe other day ln a street car we „nd violation Alike proclaim of fifteen centuries anti adorned itself
overheatd a few sentences of a discus the Doctrine. with the genius and virtues ol them
slon on this matter between two men, ---------- au ; that beheld the transition from
manifestly Catholics, which showed us No article of the Christian creed has ancient to modern civil!z«ton, and lt- 
bow mistaken the notions of some of been so vehemently assailed as the doc- self forms the connecting link between ml 
our co religionists may he One sen trina 0f eternal punishment, writes the old world ln Europe and the new ; 
tence, and that which first attracted Catdinal Gibbons ln the Baltimore the missionary of the nations, the as-
our attention, was uttered by a man Catholic Mirror It ls denounced even sociale of history, the patron of art, the ; ttion,.„_.,----- _ . . ■ „ alld
quite youthful in appearance, and ran by some professing Christians as an- vanquisher of the sword." I ^““«onmnSdots. ft has been used sue-
tons: just and cruel and in conflict with our — ----------- ' cessfullyby medical practitioners fora num-

"Now the priests are trying to get the ld„M 0f divine clemency. Dpsmnia and Indtqestum -U. W. hnow ber uf )ears with gratifying results. It .ul-
Catholic BDcietios together, lu form » Uatliu- T. , . H nmelalma the exfer- ^ Uo., Kyravuoe, jv I., write. Lease jormg from any summer cum plaint it t* just
lie politicnl party, and alter a while they 11 That revelation proclaims the ex r Mn[l „„ gross of pills. We tire selling tb8 medirine that will cure you, Tiy a 
bos-the country, and a man can’t have a nal exclusion oi the reprobate from the m0re of Parmelee’e Pills than any other Pill butll, It sells for '£> cents, 
decent coat on his back without asking their kingdom of heaven cannot be reason we keep. They have a great reputation for Mf T , jlumes, Columbus, Ohio, writes : Annûa£Tfof I»M sttll to '-“in k, un,I ,-h,oii,l bo
leave. abiy questioned, and, thoreiore, we Hie cure oi Dyspepsia and DverL ^ "e „ . " I have been afflicted tor some time with leased to mail sann-tunny o( our n-adurs. for

This was spoken In an indignant need not dwell at any length on the t. i>'arme>e „ pills are’an excellent medi- “p'iu"thV'beat medimmi fur" these ,hTho"tayH*mi"Wgiri»"'«hm porobused
tone quite loud enough for everybody subject from a scriptural point of nue. " My sister has been troubled wnh Those l’ills do not cause pat nor copies of this hitto Animat are delighted willsin the car to hear. At first we thought vl„;. -era headache, but tbeie Pills have cureu — m^Zuldt used when a cathartic b.^Lm -«hmU-j-^
“ ! L°ffiggen7cat™olT=ab’’ to” whom'the e^hmrnnTihe "hgM'eous ‘and a the i Humors, boil,, pimp.es and.l, erupton, “ ffmlhe^L'ofL^ike m° mei'mve . ol

Intelligent UAtnollca t wnom tne rétribution ol the rlgbtecua *n(l oi aie are dUy to impure blixid. and by punf>mg thfl:r puri?v and give them a pleasant, l viona aronumerona and pretty.
Buaton Herald re'ers occasionally ; but wicked, eaya : “ Theee shall go Into the hlnod with Hood’s Sarsaparilla they are ag,eeable taste, I Address: Thou. Coffey, London,.Ont,
looking him all over we saw nothing, 1 everlasting punishment, but the juit Cubed, 1
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THE FLEsH AN ENEMY.
S!5». w

Tha hapltsm.il nrimt'seB forth that |
the three chief euemtea o! m.n are ihe 
world, the tl -h and the devil.

The wiles of the world wo know and 
the temptations of the devil we usually 
recognize, but do we, in actual, every 
dav tile, rogitd the flesh as an eutot)?

that

id, btiddeu- 
i me for"—

-fsol. All parlicul 
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D.ies lie respect thedo, Indeed, 
hard. The 
In my pro- 
clients, but 
ed a thief. " 
id added by 
are the first 
." He. took 

“ You left 
I,” he said, 
jok of recog-

What do wo do to overt une 
enemy ? Dow. do anything agalv.-'. 
It voluntarily ? W’e do abstain trom 
meat on Friday , we do fast a little 
some time ; we. do go to Mat e on some 
Sunday when we'd like to loll in bed -, 
we do avoid getting drunk ; we aro 
not so careful to not eat more than we 
need ; and we observe the chastity of 
oar state of life. But these arc all ob 

Wo have to subdue our

as a
broker cr as a company promoter. In 
that ease, Misa Smvthe, it may only be 
Au revoir, 
as a gentleman."

“You are a contemptible, common 
thief and low class burglar."

He tied my hand- with a pieca of 
rope, and then quftkly and dtitly se
cured me to the arm chair.

" I am going to gag you with this " 
Ha took a thick antimacassar. “ It 
won’t hurt you. I will see you are 
released In an hour.”

He finished his work, and stood gsz 
“ Ah, woman,

as II 1157 It

they wer- not. 
scarcely worthy of the name of beast 
Created a little lower than the angels, 
he ha" made himself a little lower than 
the b Asts. Oa, great God in heaven ! 
and this is the creature that Thou 
didst make to Thtno own image and 
likeness ? Oh! what a cruel thing, 
what a cowardly thing, what an ac 
cursed thing, Is drunkenness ?—Rev. 
Matthew Russell, S J.

The LONDON MUTUAL
Fire Insurance Co of Canada,

Head Office. LONDON, ONT.Ugatory.
body to this extent under pain ot sin ; 
and some of us, Indeed, are nomme 
faithful in this respect than we ought

mr to spare, 
l where you 
rould like to 

In a news- 
on," and he

I). C. Macv"m muger.

Hrtiiror.

John Dn

Camrkon Macdonald,
Ahht. MiuiKKttr.

II. Waddixoton, 
ManftvçinK Dime oi and do
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lag at me with sorrow 
Inconsistent woman, philosophy avid 
lrglc are impossible to you, and von 
called me a common burglar !” He 
sighed endîy. “ Well, perhaps I am,” 
Hiid he klt-sed me ou the forehead.*— 
Black and White
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Catholic Prayer MS
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H «k'I.IKP
ALL ELSE SHALL PERISH

Learn thou to part with au intimate 
and eloved friend for the love of God, 

take ft to heart If thou be for 
saken by thy friend, knowing that 

later we must all be separ
ated. In God thy love for thy friend 
ought to stand, and for God Is he to be 
loved, and without Him frlenshlp can 
neither prosper nor last, nor is that 
love pure and true which He doth not 
sanctify Remember that all shall 
perish that cometh not of Him_______

Bickle’e Anti-Consumptive Syrup stands at 
the head of the list for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. It acts like magic in 
hreakieg up a cold. A cough is soon sub 
dued, tightness of the chest is relieved, even 
the worst case of consumption is relieved, 
while in recent cases it may be said 
fail. It is a medicine prepared from the act
ive principles or virtues of several medicinal 
herbs, and can bo depended upon for all pul
monary complaints.

The Public tdould bear in mind that Dr. 
Thomas' Eolkutuiu Oil has nothing in 
common with ti e impure, deteriorating class 
of so called medicinal oils. It is eminently 
pure and really e{} iracious— relieving pain 
and lomeneee, etitliiebs of the joints and 
muscles, and eu res or hurts, besides being an 
excellent specific for rheumatism, coughs 
and bronchial complaints(

lare, Heligioua Pictur.,s, biMuery a 
UrnamemB EducationaI wo*kn 
receive prompt attention, l> A J * 
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Hupnrior Cur pet Sweepers 
Hluceperotiv, the latest 
Wringers, Mud*»les 
Vntlery, etc.
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sooner or

Lot me give up all regrets for the past, all 
desires fur tho present, all anxieties for the 
future. 1 will leave all to Clod and place all 

burdens in 1 lis hands, Mrs. Cravm, PLUMBING WORK IS OPERATIOS
<J»n he Seen »t onr 
DUN DAB BTKKKr.

SMITH BROTHERS

Warumm*,
Dr. .1. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial
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